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SECTION A

MULTIPLE CHOICE QUESTIONS :
1 What do you understand by the line “success is failure turned inside out ? ”
(a)success leads to failure

[40]

(b) success and failure are two sides of the same coin

(c)if you get success you can’t get failure(d) (a) & (b) both
2 Write poet of ‘School life .’
(a)TS Eliot

(b)sudha murthy

(c)Cheryl theseira

(d)suparna dutta

3 The poet in the last stanza of school life wants to convey that ……
(a)if we look at school everyday we will begin to like it
(b) success and failure are two sides of the same coin
(c) success leads to failure
(d)None of these
4 Who is the author of thief ?
(a)TS Eliot

(b)sudha murthy

(c)Ruskin bond

(d) W somerset maugham

5 Why didn’t the thief purchase tickets ?
(a)The ticket counter was closed

(b)he was in a hurry

(c)since he was a thief he was habitual of travelling without ticket

(d)None

6 “But I was nearly back on the street that night.” Why did this happen ?
(a)Arun found him stealing
(c)the thief did not cook the food

(b)the thief was caught
(d)the food that the thief cooked was terrible

7 What promoted the thief to go back to arun ?
(a)His concern for arun

(b)his train had left

(c)both a & b

(d)none

8 Which fact convinced the thief that it was not wrong to make some money out of the shopping money
given to him by arun ?
(a)Arun had lots of money
(c)The thief was poor

(b)it was thief’s money
(d)arun did not pay him salary

9 The thief made a profit of about _______ a day.
(a)25 paise

(b)56 paise

(c)65 paise

(d) 52 paise

10 What was the name of the novel mentioned in the story ?
(a)punya

(b)karmveera

(c)namaskara

(d) kashi yatra

11 Why did grandmother touch the narrator’s feet ?
(a)she touched the feet og her teacher (b)it was a pooja day
(c)she felt grateful towards her granddaughter (d)she touched the feet of her cousin
12 Choose the characteristics of the grandmother.
(a)emotionless

(b)careless

(c)determined

(d) lazy

13 In ________ sudha murthy was presented with the sri raja-Lakshmi award.
(a)1994

(b)2004

(c)2006

(d) 2014

14 In _______ sudha murthy was awarded the padma shri , a civilian award by the government of india.
(a)1994

(b)2004

(c)2006

(d) 2014

15 If the narrator had not agreed to teach the grandmother what would have happened ?
(a)she touched the feet of her teacher (b)she would have remained illiterate
(c)it was a pooja day

(d) she would have asked har neighbor

16Whom is the lady thinking to live with in the future ?
(a)her sister

(b)her friends

(c)her husband

(d) her kids

17 Which of the given things her kids didn’t do ?
(a)stuff the toilet

(b)bounce on the furniture

(c)help her in the kitchen

(d) write on the walls with crayons

18 How would her kids feel when she would go off to sleep ?
(a)hurt

(b)relieved

(c)happy

(d)angry

19 How do you feel when you read the poem “When I’m an old lady “.
(a)want to cry

(b)get bored

(c)both a & b

(d) none

20 Who is the narrator of the poem of “When I’m an old lady ”?
(a)Rudyard kipling

(b)an old lady

(c)a young lady

(d) none

21 What does the poet of When I’m an old lady when she says “when they are on phone and just out of
reach ” ?
(a)network failure

(b)not paying attention

(c)talking to someone on phone and not near her(d) not able to reach them on phone
22 What kind of a person was Beni Pishi ?
(a)helping and caring

(b)mother of affection & virtue

(c)quiet & friendly

(d) talkative

23 Whom did Beni Pishi stay with ?
(a)her brother

(b)her uncle

(c)her mother

(d)her nephew

24 What reason did Ramu suggest for Beni’s Silence ?
(a)the ghost isn’t on the neem tree

(b)sore throat

(c)stomache

(d) none

25 W Somerser Maugham was dead on ________ .
(a)30 dec 1865

(b)29 july 1911

(c)25 jan 1874

(d) 16 dec 1965

26 Who wrote poems like “A Dream come true ”and “Mother on mother’s day ”. ?
(a)Rudyard kipling

(b)W somerset Maugham

(c)Ruskin bond

(d) joanne bailey baxter

27 Rudyard Kipling was born in Mumbai, India ,on _______ .
(a)30 dec 1865

(b)29 july 1911

(c)25 jan 1874

(d) 16 dec 1965

28 Rudyard kipling was famous for works such as , ________ .
(a)kim

(b)the jungle book

(c)A dream come true

(d) both a & b

29 What advice does the father give his son ?
(a)trust yourself

(b)do not hate even if others hate you

(c)don’t tell lies

(d) all

30 What was Joe Roebling by profession ?
(a)draftsman

(b)architect

(c)creative engineer

(d) doctor

31 Why did experts throughout the world tell roebling to forget his idea ?
(a)it could not be done
(c)it had never been done before

(b)it was not practical
(d) all of these

32 What “vision” of a bridge did Roebling have ?
(a)C-link bridge

(b)A bridge with a garden

(c)A hanging bridge

(d) A bridge connecting new York & long Island

33 On ______ , PT Barnum helped to squelch doubts about the bridge’s stability .
(a)jan 3,1870

(b)may 17, 1884

(c)may 30,1883

(d) may 27 ,1883

34 The bridge’s main span over the east river is ______ m.
(a)468.3 m

(b)486.3 m

(c)643.8 m

(d) 834.6 m

35 What was the innovative idea to let the people outside the stadium know about the scores ?
(a) a live commentary

(b) a TV camera

(c) both a & b

(d) none

36 Whose shot helped to get the first goal ?
(a)shibdas bhaduri

(b)kanu roy

(c)sudhir chatterjee

(d) habul sarkar

37 Who won the IFA shield again in 1947 ?
(a)nimish dubey

(b)Ruskin bond

(c)mohun bagan

(d) shibdas bhaduri

38 The football match described here was played on ________ .
(a)30 jan ,1865

(b)29 july,1911

(c)25 jan,1874

(d)16 dec 1965

39 Why was the crowd flocking towards the football ground ?
(a)to stage a dharna

(b)to watch the football match

(c)to see the british football team

(d) none

40 Choose a meaning of : “ardent”
(a)passionate

(b)victoriously

(c)very enthusiastic

(d) both a & c

SECTION B
Q-1(A) Write synonyms :-[03]
1. Outstanding
2. Proud
3. Adorn
Q-1(B) Write Antonyms :-[03]
1. Leave
2. Abnormal
3. Deny
Q-2(A)Write Word meaning :-[05]

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Crossing
Dishonest boys or men
Without any mistake
Spotlessly
Slightly

Q-2(B) complete the stanza :-[04]
Over the years of education,
Never have we had so much learningwith action
Such as camps,experiments,concerts & activities
We’ve learnt so much & even saved the trees.

A wise teacher once said aloudSuccess is failure turned inside out
So stick to the fight when you are hardest hit
Rest if you must,
But don’t you quit.
Q-3 Answers the following Questions :-[10]
1. (a)caviar
2.
3.

4.
5.

(b)salmon (c)champagne (d)asparagus (e)Ice-cream (f)coffee
(g)peaches
The remark eventually turned out to be true as mohun bagan won the IFA shield again in 1947
and the britishers had to leave the country the same year.
Yes, I think arun became aware of theft probably when he saw the damp notes the next
morning. The notes were kept back by the thief. This was why Arun decided to pay the thief for
his services as the thief had a change of heart.
She had lost her dentures. Since she could had not speak without opening her mouth as it would
reveal that she had no real teeth, Beni pishi preffered to keep quiet.
The grandmother cried as the narrator took many days to come back home. She felt very
dependent and helpless in her absence as she could not read the story of kasha yatra and share
it with her friends at the temple.

Q-4(a) Write suitable message based on the following telephonic conversation :5 pm
2nd march 2019
Message for Ali-

[02]

Mahir called at 4 pm to inform that today’s art class has been postponed to Monday.

Bhagwan
Q-4(b)Informal Note : Imagine that Diya is unable to make it to the get together. Write a note of refusal
for twisha.
[03]
St. Joseph’s convent, New Delhi
NOTICE
21ST FEB 2019
PAINTING EXHIBITION
The school is orgainising a painting exhibition on 4th March 2019 from 11 am to 1 pm for classes VI, VII,
VIII. This year’s theme would be ‘GLOBAL WARMING’. Interested candidates are requested to submit
their names to the respective class teachers by 25th feb 2019.
Abhi Sharma
Cultural Secretary
Q-5(a)Notice : You are the cultural secretary of your school. The school is organizing a painting
exhibition. Draft a notice inviting names from the students for participating in the exhibition :-[05]
7, Mainpurlane
Kolkata
29th july 2019
Dear Twisha,
Thanks for your invitation. I am sorry that a previous engagement will prevent me from joining you for
dinner on Saturday.
Your sincerely
Diya
Q-5(b) Write an Essay on :1 Physical Exercise-----page no 186
2 A visit to a book fair-----page no 188

[05]

